VoICE: The Value of Immunization
Compendium of Evidence
Building and sustaining support
for immunization has never been
more important.
Evidence is a critical component to any program,
advocacy effort or campaign that aims to achieve
this goal, but finding the right evidence isn’t
always easy and can be time consuming.
Available in English and French, VoICE is
a searchable database containing scientific
evidence-based statements illustrating the
broad benefit that immunizations have on topics
such as health, equity, economics, and society,
designed to help child health and immunization
professionals turn evidence into impact.

The VoICE Compendium is continually updated
with peer-reviewed evidence and advocacy
messaging reflecting the value that vaccines have
beyond direct impact on morbidity and mortality.
Concepts and evidence found in VoICE illustrate
not only the toll vaccine-preventable diseases can
have on families, communities, health systems,
and nations, but also the corresponding benefits
immunization confers at each level.
The VoICE Compendium synthesizes peer
reviewed sources on complex immunizationrelated topics — from health equity to the cost
of inaction — into simple key concepts and
evidence that can be understood and adapted to
meet your needs.

VoICE helps immunization advocates turn evidence into impact

500+

Evidence summaries
from the latest
peer-reviewed
scientific publications

www.ImmunizationEvidence.org

30+

Search for evidence
across 6 primary
topic areas and
over 30 subtopics

25+

Pathogens and
vaccines included in
the VoICE database

Follow on Twitter @VoICE_Evidence

Use VoICE to find evidence-backed key concepts, featured
issues and graphics on the impact of immunization and
vaccine-preventable diseases in areas such as poverty,
equity, and health system strengthening.
Featured Issues
Browse the Featured Issues page to find in-depth examples of
evidence in action. Each Featured Issue is developed using the
content in VoICE focused on a specific disease, health system
issue, or other topic.

Media Library
The Media Library provides a variety of visual assets to help
immunization advocates illustrate the value of vaccines through
presentations, social media content, and infographics. You can
download these free visuals to help support your advocacy work.

Vaccine Resources
The Vaccine Resources page provides links to a variety
of informational resources on vaccines and immunization.
Advocates can find links to full text reports, maps, resource
guides and policy recommendations housed on partner websites.

Stay connected with VoICE!
Follow on Twitter @VoICE_Evidence or signing up to join our mailing list.

VoICE is a project of the International Vaccine Access Center at the Johns Hopkins University, Bloomberg
School of Public Health, and is made possible with support from the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation.

